[Virtual cystoscopy based on spiral CT data].
Simulation of three-dimensional cystoscopy based on helical CT scan data in real-time in patients with tumours of the urinary bladder. In three patients with histologically confirmed carcinoma of the urinary bladder, a helical CT scan with double detector technology was carried out preoperatively. A native scan was first performed, followed by an examination in the early contrast medium enhanced phase. After adequate contrasting of the urinary bladder (30 minutes latency), further images were acquired. These data were transferred to a separate graphic computer workstation and reconstructed. The results were then compared with the cystoscopic and pathohistological findings. All tumours of the urinary bladder identified at fiberoptic cystoscopy were also visualised by virtual cystoscopy. The best reconstruction results were obtained from data acquired after the 30-minute latency period. Virtual cystoscopy represents an interesting option in helical CT scanning, which is able to visualise polypoid tumours of the urinary bladder. Its clinical relevance, however, must be demonstrated in studies with a larger number of patients examined.